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ABSTRACT

This report reviews state-of the-art capability to cladding temperature by metallographic examina-
determine peak zircaloy fuel rod cladding tempera- tion. Re<ults of these experiments were used to
lures following an abnormal temperatarc excursion calculate peak cladding temperatures of electrica'
in a nuclear reactor, based on postirradiation heater rods and nuclear fuel rods that had been sub.
metallographic analysis of zircaloy microstructural jected to reactor temperature transients. Compari-
and oxidation characteristics. Results of a com- son of the calculated and measured peak cladding
prehensis e literature search are presented to temperatures for these rods indicates that oxidation
esaluate the suitability of available zircaloy kinetics is a viable technique for estimating peak
microstructural and osidation data for estimating cladding temperatures over a broad temperature
anticipated reae.or fuel rod cladding temperatures. range. Iloweser, further improvement in zircaloy
Additional osidation esperiments were conducted microstructure technology is necessary for precise
to evaluate low-temperature prealoy oxidation estimation of peak cladding temperatures by
characteristics for ;nstirradiation estimation of microstructural examination.
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SUMMARY

Zircaloy microstructure and oxidation kinetics estimated by evaluating the extent of zircaloy oxi-
were comprehensively reviewed, and additional oxi- dation. The current data in this temperature range

,

dation kinetic measurements were obtained at the w ere limited because (a) only one source of experi.
Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) to mesital data suitable for postirradiation examina-
establish the state-of-the art capability for tion (PIE) currently exists, and evaluation of,

estimating-independently of thermocouple potential systematic errors was not possible;
measurements-peak fuci rod eladding temperatures (b) the data were not in a form which can be
attained in nuclear reactors during abnormal directly used for postlest metallographic analysis;
temperature excursions. These temperature estimates and (c) the effect of multiple transients on oxida-
will be used in light water reactor research programs tion aiaracteristics was not evaluated.
to assess (a) the accuracy of thermocouple measure-
ments of maximum fuel rod cladding temperatures Additional data for zircaloy oxidation rates in
from loss-of-coolant experiments (LOCEs), (b) the steam were obtaincd at INEL at temperatures of
perturbation of the fuel rod cladding LOCE %1 to 1264 K and durations of 25 to 1900 s in
temperatures caused by the presence of ther- order to overcome the above limitations and to
mocouples, and (c) cladding azimuthal temperature calculate,in conjunction with measurements from
gradients near thermocouple locations. postirradiation metallographic examinations, the

prior peak temperatures of zircaloy fuel rod clad.
A literature review revealed that cladding ding in the u + # region. Additional results from

microstructure characteristics permit determina- oxidation tests conducted by other laboratories
tion of whether peak cladding temperatures were used to validate the current INEL data base
achieved during abnormal thermal transients are in the two-phase a + # temperature region.
within the a phase (<l100 K), the a & # phase
(1100 to 1240 K), or the # phase (>l240 K). At Zircaloy oxidation rates determined at INEL
temperatures below 12*,0 K, determination of the were applied to a rircaloy-clad electrical heater
transition temperature through identification of rod that had been subjected to four transients and
the allotropic phases from microstructures is to three nuclear fuel rods that had variously been*

imprecise because of uncertainties associated with subjecttd to from one to four transients in the
the multiple transient history and effects of cool- a + # temperature region. The calculated

,

ing rate upon the zircaloy microstructures. For temperatures near three external thermocouples
temperatures above 1240 K, the # phase can be on tl e electrical heater rod were higher than the
iden'ified from the microstructure for different measured values by 16 to 34 K. Measurements of
cooling rates expected during the LOCE. Ilow- the oxide thickness ir.dicated that a peak
ever, the actual temperatures may be determined temperature of Il91 K occurred between the two
within * 20 K from the fraction of # phase in the external thermocouples which implies an
known two-phase n + # temperature region. azimuthal temperature gradient of -50 K. Good

agreement between calculated and measured
Cladding oxidation characterb ics offer an temperatures was also obtained for the nuclear

alternative method to accurately estimate peak fuel rods tested under transient conditions,
cladding temperatures over t broad temperature
range. liigh temperature (>le70 K) oxidation is Zircaloy microstructure and oxidation kinetics
well characterlied as a function of temperature provide two independent techriiques for estima,
and time-at-temperature, and with existing data ting peak cladding temperatures. Zircaloy micro-
and experience peak cladding temperatures structures can be used to estimate temperature
between 1270 and 1770 K can be inferred within ranges, but improvement in microstructure tech-
an estimated uncertainty of 140 to 70 K (95% nology is required to estimate detailed tempera.
confidence level), respectively. tures even in the n + # temperature region.-

Oxidation kinetics can be used to estimate peak
For peak cladding temperatures below 1243 K, cladding temperatures over a broad temperature

' the limited oxidation data in the literature suggest range, and the required assumption of time at
that peak cladding temperatures in the high a and temperature has an insignificsnt effect on the
in the n + # region (970 to 1243 K) may be results.

,
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TEMPERATURE ESTIMATES FROM ZlRCALOY
OXIDATION KINETICS AND MICROSTRUCTURES

.

INTRODUCTION

This report reviews and summarites state-of-the- fuel rod.to-coolant heat transfer, w hich is
art capability to determine peak fuel rod cladding required to evaluate the analytical models that
temperatures from posttest metallographic analysis predict subchannel thermal. hydraulic response.
of zircaloy microstructure and oxidation character- At the Loss of-Fluid-Test (LOFT) facility at the
istics. The results of a comprehensive literature Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL),
search are presented to evaluate the adequacy of cladding surface temperatures are measured by
available zircaloy microstructures and oxidation thermocouples attached to the cladding surface.
data for accurately estimating expected LOFT peak The measured cladding surface temperature, how-
cladding temperatures, llased upon this review, ever, can be different from the true cladding sur-
additional oxidation measurements were performed face temperature as a result of perturbations in the
to further evaluate and characterize low- cladding surface geometry and potential selective
temperature zircaloy oxidation for postlest cooling of the thermocouple as a result of its pro-
metallographic applications. The oxidation results 'rusion into the coolant channel. Iliederman2
in conjunction with microstructures are evaluated indicated that for steady state power and flowing
to estimate prior peak zircaloy cladding steam, measured cladding temperatures were
temperatures. 100 K lower than true temperatures. During

3Power llurst Facility (PilF) tests -8 characterized
Cladding temperatures during thermal tran- by high steady linear heat generation rates (49.2 to

sients are the primary means for determining the 65.6 kW/m)in film boiling conditions, measured
effectiseness of Emergency Core Cooling Systems cladding temperatures were lower than the true
(ECCS) and to ensure that the core will remain in temperatures (estimated from posttest metallurgi-
a coolable geometry. Two ECCS criterial for cal evaluations) by 100 to 300 K. Although these
light-water-cooled nuclear power reactors were temperature perturbations may not be typical for
established in December 1973 to ensuie the integ- the LOFT transient (Iow-heat flux conditions fora
rity of the cladding during a loss-of-coolant- the LOCE), these results suggest some perturba-

accident (LOCA). One criterion states that tioa of the true cladding temperature caused by
maximum cladding temperature shall not exceed surface thermocouples.

1478 K (2200 F). The second criterion limits the
total oxidation of the cladding (in the form of llecause postirradiation examinations (PIE),
ZrO ) to 0.17 times the original cladding which include metallographic analysis of the clad-

2
thickness. The first criterion is based upon ding microstructure and oxidation characteristics,
temperature alone, but the latter incorporates, offer a means of determining peak cladding
through cladding oxidation, time at temperature temperature independent of therraocoo gle
in addition to temperature. These criteria establish measurcments, these techniques wcre evaiuated
the importance of reliably determining cladding for the capability to assess maximum cladding
temperatures during loss-of-coolant experiments temperatures. PIE techniques provide nuclear
(1 OCEs). safety testing a means to (a) verify peak cladding

thermocouple measurements, (b) duermine the
Cladding temperatures are also the most impor- perturbation of fuel rod cladding temperature

tant single measurement for evaluating fuel rod history caused by the presence of thermocouples,
models that predict the thermal. mechanical and (c) determine cladding azimuthal temperature
.csponse of the cladding and for estimating the gradients near the thermocouple locations.*

O
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METALLURGICAL TECHNIQUES FOR EVALUATING
CLADDING TEMPERATURES

Zircaloy microstructures are sufficiently dif- rates above 2 K/s since they exhibit a readily iden- -

ferent among the allotropic phases (a, a + 4, and lifiable acicular (needle-like) or platelet grain
#) to permit microstructures to be correlated with shape.12-15 The a and the a + # phases have a
temperatures. Measurement of the extent of oxi- more equiared grain shape than the # phase grains.

'

dation (oxide layer thickness or weight gain) Identification of the # phase has been used in tests
allows an exact evaluation of cladding tempera- conducted in the PBF program to establish peak
tures. State-of-the-art techniques for using both cladding temperatures over 1243 K, but the need to
zircatoy microstructures and oxidation to deter- rely upon the low-temperature microstructures did
mine peak cladding temperatures are summarized not exist for these tests.3-8 For the LOCA-lll6 and
in the following sections. LOIT Lead Rod Testsl7 in PBF, cladding tempera-

tures were below 1243 K, and low-temperature

Zircaloy Microstructures metallurgical techniques were required to estimate
these lower temperatures.

Since zircaloy phase transformation is depen- Certain problems exist in distinguishing two-
dent upon the solutes Ni, Cr, Fe, Sn, O, and H, phase, a + # zircaloy from single-phase a zir-
transition from the o phase to # phasc occurs over caloy in etched samples and consequently, in
a temperature range rather than at a single tem- identifying the onset of the a to a + # transition,
perature.9-Il Experimental data for hydrogen- For coeling rates above 5 K/s, both the a and
free zircaloy show that the temperature range for a + # phases exhibit nearly identical equiaxed
transformation from a to # zircaloy is 1103 to grain structures (see Appendix A) and the
1243 K.Il in addition, zircatoy recrystallization microstructures change markedly with different
has been shown to initiate at 866 K. The resulting cooling rates.12,18-20 Intermetallic precipitation
grain structure is readily distinguishable from the occurs predominantly in the grain boundaries in
cold-worked microstructure (see Appendix A). In the u + # phase region when slowly cooled at the ,

principle,' these zircaloy microstructural rate of about I to 2 K/s. At rates faster than
characteristics can be correlated with cladding 10 K/s, these precipitates either do not form or
temperature ranges (as shown in Table 1) and used they are too small to be discernible with a light '

to determine peak cladding temperatures by microscope (see Appendix A). The morphology of
metallographic techniques. these precipitates offers a potentia, means of iden-

tification of the two-phase region, but their
Identification of the cold-worked versus annealed absence does not preclude identification of

microstructure presents no problem, and the # phase temperatures in the two-phase region. The mor-
microstructures can be readily identified for cooling phology of a cores in a transformed # matrix

Table 1. Cladding temperature ranges for zircaloy crystallographic phase transitions

Transition Temperature
Temperature identified Range

Transition (K) Phase , , (K)

Recrystallization 866 Cold worked > 866 .

a to a + # 1103 Annealed 866 to 1103
.

a + # to # 1243 a+# 1103 to 1243
# > l243

2
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offers a more positive identification than that of square root of time for subsequent application to
the precipitates, but the use of this morphology is transient temperature conditions.15 The details of
doubtfut at temperatures near the transition the four correlations are given in Appendix B. The
temperatures of the two-phase region because very correlation based upon the thickness of the oxide
low amounts of the # phase at the lower transition plus oxygen-stabilized a zircaloy layers, which is,

temperature or the a phase at the higher transition directly applicable to PIE, results in errors in
temperature may not be identifiable. estimated temperatures of 40 to 70 K (95% con-

fidence level). (See Appendix C for details.) This'

Although current published microstructure data correlation has been extensively applied to
applicable to LOCE transierits do not substantiate evaluate peak cladding temperatures during PBF
the use of microstructures to estimate tempera- tests in which cladding temperatures exceeded
tures within each phase region, the possibility 1273 K.3-8
exists that microstructure data, reflecting cooling
rate effects, etc., could be used to estimate The extent of oxidation measured after tem ra-
temperatures within the n + # phase based upon ture transients was first shown by Biederman2 and,

l5 o be substantially less than thatthe phase diagram lever rule and the fraction of then by Cathcart t
a phase. Temperatures may be estimated within predicted by models dedved from isothermal data.

20 to *30 K using the fraction of a phase and From limited data between 1323 and 1673 K, this
; the transition temperatures. Presently, no metallo- transient effect was found to predominate between

graphic procedure prosides usable contrast 1323 and 1473 K. The cause of this anomalous
between the a and # phases, and the results of cur- behavior is attributed to the transformation from
rent methods are extremely dependent upon tetragonal to monoclinic oxide of zirced m.i

human skills to estimate the fraction of a phase isothermal data are often applied to transient prou
present, lems,3I but care must be taken to ensure that tra.n i

sients do not introduce additional phenomena not

Zircaloy Oxidation represented by steady-state data. Additional tran-
sient data and further evaluation w 11 be required to

,

develop the application of isothermal data to
Zircaloy reacts with steam to form ZrO and a transient conditions.2

'

solution of oxygen in zirconium to form different
reaction layers.15 Experimental data were obtained Other published data 21-24 significantly differ
to characterize the extent of oxidation as a function from Cathcart's. The extrapolation of the Baker-,

of temperature and reaction time (time-at- Just correlation 22-24 [ based upon a few data
temperature) for temperatures above 973 K.15,21-30 points at the zircaloy melting point and verified by
The extent of oxidation is determined either by Special Power Excursion Reactor Test (SPERT)

32 at the zircaloy melting point] to lowerweight gain or reaction layer thicknesses. For tests
. comenience, the experimental data are categorized temperatures is approximately a factor of two
'

as either high-temperature (> 1270 K) or low- higher than Cathcart's correlation. Extrapolation
temperature (900 to 1270 K) oxidation in the of the Baker-Just correlation to temperatures
following discussions. below the zircaloy melting point is not justified.

Biederman's reaction layer thicknesses 21 are a
High-Temperature Omdation Data. Zirealoy factor of two less than Cathcart's reaction layer
oxidation rates have been investigated for isother- thicknessesl5 and the differences are attributed to
.nal conditions above 1270 KI S,21 -26 from w hich poor temperature measurements. The discrepancy
Cathcart's datal5 are accepted as the most com- between Biederman's and Cathcart's data empha-
prehensive and reliable. Extreme care was taken to sizes the importance of accurate experiment
calibrate thermocouple response in-situ and cor- characterization for all temperatures.
relate oxidation extents with precise locations of
the verified thermocouple measurements. Extent Low-Temperature Oxidation Data. Isothermal

*

of oxidation was characterized for durations up to oxidation data between 973 and 1273 K and at
2000 s by total weight gain and by three kinetic atmospheric pressure were obtained from
cor clations for reaction layer thicknesses. Leistikow33 and limited data from Pawel27 in thisa

temperature range for pressures up to 10.34 MPa
Analytical models were developed to correlate were combined with those from Leistikow,

this isothermal data with temperature and the Leistikow determined the oxidation extent

3
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gravimetrically so that the total oxygen weight techniques for estimating cladding temperatures.
2gain (mg/cm )is correlated with temperature and The first technique, based upon zircaloy micro-

time. The Pawel oxygen weight gain data were structures, permits determination of a tempera-
derived from thickness measurements by using ture range through identification of allotrcpic
computer codes. phases and knowledge of the transition tempera- *

Ixistikow's data fol! owed parabolic kinetics tures; however, problems exist in distinguishing

near 1200 K, but became increasingly cubic as the the a and a + # phases at different cooling rates.
,

temperature decreased. Pawel's data also exhib- Ior co ling rates above 2 K/s expected during
ited c'ubic kinetics at the high steam pressures. On LOCEs, the # phase can be readily identified. The

p tential exists for determining temperaturesthe other hand, Leclercq's30 data at low oxygen or
withm +20 K (see Appendix A) from the fractionsteam pressures (<100 kPa) also exhibited cubic

kinetics. In contrast, data from lliedermin and f a phase. Microstructure, as a temperature
measurement device, has the advantage thatUrbanic in this temperature region exhibited

parabolic kinetics. Iliederman's data exhibited knowledge of time at temperature is not required.

temperature measurement errors, and Urbanic's
data is based only upon oxygen uptake and is not e see nd tednique, bad upon measure-
amenable to PIE. ment of reaction layer thicknesses and correlations

for oxidat,on kinetic rates, can be used to estimatei
The data base in the intermediate-temperature cladding temperatures but requires knowledge of

region is contradictory, and is subject to the time at temperature. The microstructure can
systematic errors as observed with the high- also be used to select the appropriate kinetic equa-
temperature Iliederman data.21 Additional data tions for the terrperature regions involved.
are required ta evaluate systematic errors in the
present data in this temperature range. Tiie The isothermal oxidation data above 1273 K aregravimetric tests conducted at Chalk River well characterized and provide a means for deter.
Nuclear I aboratory, with tiie emphasis on study- mining peak cladding temperatures within *60 K
ing the effect of oxidation upon the a to S zircaloy (95% confidence level) using Cathcart's model to
phase transformation, did not include oxide evaluate oxide layer thicknesses. Limited transient
thickness measurements which are required for data between 1323 and 1473 K suggest that a prob- -

PIE. Evaluation of the systematic errors in lem exists in extrapolating isothermal oxidation
thickness measurements can be performed data to transient conditions.
through comparison of weight gain measurements '

from Urbanic and liiederman, but these data are Low-temperature oxidation data available in
not sufficient to develop an oxidation model in the the literature are not consistent, and the more
n + # temperature region. The additional oxide- reliable data from Chalk River are not amenable
thickness and weight. gain data required are to PIE. Additional data, in terms of oxygen
discussed in the next section. uptake at low temperatures, are required to sali.
Discussion. Metallurgical examination of zir- date new data and measurements of oxide layer
caloy cladding during PIE offers two independent thickness are required for PIE evaluations.

.

,
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OXIDATION RATES IN a + # PHASE TEMPERATURE REGION

Review of the available literatcre presented in 1200-W Glas-Col heater, was superheated to the
the appendixes and summarized in the previous desired temperature, passed through the reaction

,

sections indicated that additional oxidation data chamber, and finally to a condenser. A steam flow
were required. of 20 g/ min was established by the power of the

Glas-Col heater. The glass tubing carrying the,

Oxidation experiments conducted at INEL are steam to the top of the reaction vessel was
described in the following sections, wrapped with electric heat-tape and insulated. The

temperature of the tubing was monitered using
Experimental Procedure two digitat indicators at rour equidistant positions

between the flask and the entry into the furnace.
Zircaloy-4 nuclear-grade tubing was manufac-

tured by Sandvik Special Metal Corporation An in-situ calibration was performed to deter-
according to commercial specifications used for mine the axial temperature profile in the furnace
LOFT fuei rods. As part of the commercial in order to establish the location and length of the
specification, the tubes were " pickled" to remove hot zone. A " chimney" effect in the furnace
about 0.038 mm of material from the outside sur- moved the hot zone above the midpoint of the fur-
face. The tubing has an outside diameter of nace, but the flow of steam dow n through the fur-
10.72 mm, a thickness of 0.601 mm, and a length nace shifted the hot zone below the furnace center
of - 180 cm. (Figure 2). The furnacc was moved vertically to

position the sample in the hot zone after the steam
Oxidation samples 2.3 cm long were cut from flow was established to start the reaction, and

the tubes. No further etchi.1g or other surface removed from around the sample to quench the
treatment occurred, so oxidation results were sample in steam,
representative of beginning of-life tubing and tub-
ing manufactured to current commercial practice. The furnace temperature was controlled pro-
The samples were measured for length, degreased, portionately by a Love Model 1961 silicon-
and weighed immediately prior to use. Certified controlled power supply using the difference*

chemical analyses of major elements in this tubing between measured and set temperatures. Furnace
alloy indicated 1.(Mo Sn, 0.21% Fe, 0.11% Cr, temperature was measured by a Type K. Chromel-

,

47 ppm Ni,1210 ppm O, and 45 ppm N. Alumel thermocouple.

The test facility used to oxidize the zirealoy-4 The sample temperature was measured using a
samples in steam consisted of a steam generator 1.59-mm-OD, stainless steel sheathed, Chromel-
and superheater, a condensing system, a reaction Alumel thermocouple, positioned in the center of
chamber, and a furnace (Figure 1). In addition to the sample but not attached to the sample because
the pre- and postlest weight measurements, in-situ of the requirement for in-situ weight measure-
weight measurements were performed in the reac- ments. Sulficient clearance was provided to allow
tion chamber using a quarti spring and a Gaertner the passage of ucam through and around the sam-
Model M303p cathetometer. The quartz spring ple. A few tests were performed with a thermocou-
was contained in a water-cooled chamber, with pie spot-welded to the inside of the cladding; the
access to the chamber restricted to a diamuter only heating and cooling rates were about 10 K/s faster
slightly larger than the diameter of the quartz fiber than the 3-K/s rate of the unattached thermocou-
holding the sample in order to minimize the entry pie, but no differences in peak temperature were
of steam into the chamber. A small flow noted. An example of the temperature cycle is

' (-2 cc/ min) of helium, introduced at the top of si.own in Figure 3.
the water cooled jacket, flowed dow n through the
reaction chamber to inhibit steam flow into the After oxidation, each specimen was weighed'

chamber containing the quartz spring. and sectioned in the transverse plane, mounted,
polished, and etched for mets!!ographic examina-

,

Saturated steam, produced from demineralized tion. The oxide layer formed on the cladding sur-
water in a three-necked flask heated with a face, with a layer of oxygen-rich zirconium

5
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I

adjacent to the oxide layer caused by oxygen dif- Results and Discussion
fusion into the base metal. The total thickness of

'the layers was measured, and the weight gain was
determined from the difference between pre- and The in-situ weight measurements offer an
posttest weight measurements. The weight gain almost continuous source of weight gain measure-
per unit area was calculated from the inside and ments versus time for a given sample and tempera-
outside diameters of the cledding. ture. With this method, the number of sampics

could be reduced and the variability in sample .

A total of 108 samples was used in the tempera- temperature climinated. Ilow ever, in order to sup- I

ture range of 961 to 1263 K and for effective times ply sufficient qt.antities of steam and avoid steam
ranging from I to 30 min. Effectise times wcre starvation, the risk of condensation compromising *

calculated from the aserage isothermal tempera- the weight measurements exists. The results of this
ture to compensate for heating and cooling times, technique and those of the alternative of using
using the exponential Arrhenius equation, separate samples for each temperature and time

1
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| =, _ Oxygen Uptake. The weight gain measurements$ 900 .| 5.5 K/s
g i g derived from the differences in pre- and postlest

k 700 -|'
\

- weight gain are show n in Figure 4 as a function of
\ the square root of time for different temperatures,a

y ---- Run 139 (furnace cooled) Within experimental error, parabolic kinetics are
500 ' Run 155(steam quenched)( indicated by the linear relationship exhibited in

Figure 4., , , , ,
300

0 400 800 1200 1600 2000
Time (s) An alternative method of examining this date is

INEL 2 2224 to determine the exponential coefficients. These.

values are listed in Table 2 with their standard
1:igure 3. Typical temperature. time profiles for deviation. The values range from 0.39 to 0.59

rircatoy usidation. with only one value (1168 K) below 0.33. Within
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l'igure 4. Oxygen upta)e as a function of time for different temperatures.

,

*
Table 2. Exponential coefficients from the experimental error of the data, the weight gain

pre- and posttest weight measurements obey the parabolic rate law.
measurements

The temperature dependence of the parabolic
rate constant for oxygen uptake is shown in

Temperature Standard Figure 5 for the temperature range between 1000
(K) Coefficient Deviation and 1250 K. This temperature dependence is

represented by Equation (1), aad the errors in the

1263 0.5826 0.1621 constants represent one standard deviation.

1248 0.4401 0.0501
1233 0.3905 0.0544 + 23.30ok = 479.02 exp [-20 400( 2.3%)/RT]
1218 0.4634 0.0285 w -28.9'

1201 0.5234 0.0791 (1)
1168 0.3066 0.0514
Ii44 0.4245 0.05264 where
i128 0.5905 0.0705

,

parabolic constant for weight gaink =w
2 l1071 0.4571 0.0365 (Nig 0/cm s /2)

1018 0.4271 0.N80 .

969 0.8948 0.0769 R 1.987 cal / mole.K=

961 0.4126 0.0810
temperature (K).T =

8
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o %s a Pawel
.

s
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N
ca %

-

o Ds
N

%.
-6 - -

' ' ' '-8
7 8 9 10 11 12

4Reciprocal temperature (K-1 x 10 ) INEL 2 2227

Figure 5. Temperature dependence of parabolic rate constant for oxygen uptake.

,

The data are compared with results from that of pre- and posttest measurements for several
Leistikow,33 Cathcart,15,27 and unpublished samples at an average temperature of 871 K. Less
results from Urbanic in Figure 5. Urbanic chose to scatter exists in the cathetometer data but bias.

differentiate the kinetics between the single exists in the data due to steam condensation, tem-
a phase temperature region and the two-phase perature variations when the furnace is moved,
a + # temperature region. The data agree well and transient temperature around the quartz
with Urbanic's and Cathcart's data; Leistikow's spring.
data .,re higher than both. Leistikow combined
data from the # phase temperature region and the

Oxide Layer Thickness. Oxide layer thicknesstwo-phase a + # temperature region, but his low- .

th two@ase a+#rneasu mments intemperature data exhibited increasing cubic
I'*P'"'"" "E' n inclu an xygendch layer

, ,

kinetics with decreasing temperature.
adjacent to the ox.de layer, so most of the oxygeni

#" "## ""I* '" # e tMcknen nica-Three data points from Pawel for high. pressure
surernent Wgure 4 He oxW. oxygen-nch layer

,

steam at 3.45,6.90, and 10.34 MPa are compared
*as ni m cult to resohr man th oxygen-with the INEL data in Figure 5. The values at 3.45 .

"''' e x, e tNcknenes froni"I''("'?."'
and 6.90 MPa exhibit cubic kinetics. The values at

' "* "" #" '"' ##' " #" ' "' ,"# '"10.34 MPa are higher and exhibit parabolic er ng the parabok rate constants W Menntkinetics. These differences suggest a pressure
effect on the oxidation kinetics. tempuatums.

,

The weight gain measurements from the cathe- The oxide thickness measurements are shown in
tometer were more scattered than those from the Figure 8 as a function of the square root of time*

pre- and postlest measurements. Figure 6 com- for different temperatures. The growth of the
pares the wcight gain measurements from the oxide layer, as with oxygen uptake, follows the
cathetometer for a single sample at 873 K with parabolic oxidation rate law.

9
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Irigure 6. Comparison of oxygen uptake from cathetometer and pre- and posttest weight measurements.

The temperature dependence of the parabolic where
rate constants for oxide layer growth is shown in
Figure 9 and can be represented by Equ'. tion (2). .

['[g[2
.

"' "* *
The errors represent one standard deviation. 0

'

k = 2.526 x 10
The data are compared with results from

O

Leistikow,33 Pawel 2 and Biederman21 in

(+ 38.5Texp [-23 920( + 3.1 %)/RT] (2) Figure 9. Leistikow's data, as with his oxygen
27.897 uptake data and Biederman's data, are above

those of INEL and Cathcart. Biederman separated
his data into two temperature intervals from 922
to 1144 K and from 1172 to 1227 K, intervals

m....., TinOxide approximating the a and a + # phase tempera-
ture regions, as with Urbanic's oxygen uptake

-

data. The oxygen uptake and oxide layer data do
'

'

precipitation not substantiate different oxidation rates in this'

], ,

temperature interval.
* '

*

, Oxygen rich*
<

alpha'. .i.

The oxygen uptake data were compared with. - -
.

other data in the literature to establish the validity' '
'

-

,

of the procedure and equipment, since weight gain
,

,

measurements are normally more precise than'

layer thickness measurements. With the agre ment
,

; ; obtained with oxygen uptake data, the validity of .

20 pm the layer-thickness measarements is established
since the same samples are used for both oxygen

l'igure 7 Oxide layer growth at 1072 K for 1072 s. uptake and layer th!ckness measurements."
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Figure 8. Oxide layer growth as a function of time for different temperature.
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I igure 9. Temperature dependence of parabolic rate constant for growth of oxide plus oxygen-rich layers.
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TEMPERATURE ESTIMATES FROM ZlRCALOY
OXIDATION KINETICS

The oxidation kinetics of zirealoy wcre resiewed Table 3 lists the measured and estimated tem-
and out.of-pile tests were performed to improse perature errors from the outside and inside *

the data base. In this section the application of surfaces. The experimentally measured values
oxidation kinetics to estimation of prior peak represent the total error in temperature and not

'

cladding temperatures is evaluated for different only part, such as the error from oxide layer thick-
conditions. nesses from linear error propagation theory. The

standard error (one standard deviation) in
Samples from the isothermal oxidation tests in temperature from the outside surface is 35 K

the n + # temperature region were selected to and from the inside surface is + 30 K.
compare measured temperatures with those calcu-
lated from the oxidation kinetics and the Linear error propagation theory was also used
temperature. time profiles in order to estimate the to estimate the accuracy of the oxidation method
random error in these estimates and compare these using the errors listed in Equation (2) and assum-
crrors with those estimated from linear error prop- ing errors of 5% in time and 10% in oxide thick-
agation theory (see Appendix C). In addition, ness measurements. The maximum estimated
prior peak temperatures were estimated using oxi- crror varies from 40 K at 973 K to S6 K at 1223 K
dation kinetics from PIE of one electrical heater
rod 34 and three nuclear fuel rods tested under Tablo 3. Summary of temperaturo
1.OCE conditmnsI7 and three nuclear fuel rods errors from isothermal
tested under power-coolant mismatch (PCM) con- samples
ditions4 for an evaluation of this technique under
nonisothermal conditions.

Temperature
T.he temperature estimates for the prior clad-

_ Sample Outside Difference
ding peak temperatures were obtamed from the Number (K) Inside
measured oude layer thickness and by usmg .

measured temperatures as a basis for calculating
154 + 25.0 + 18.0oxide thickness from Equation (2). The measured
110 -0.80 -28.0temperatures are multiplied by a correction factor

,

77 -9.50 -16.0to obtain a corrected temperature profile, frc;n
which the calculated oxide thickness is compared

106 + 13.6 -1.50with the measured value. This multiplication fac.
68 -4 90 + 0.60tor is changed incrementally, and the oxide thick.
97 +1.60 -0.90ness calculated for each change. The estimated

cladding temperature is selected when the
28 -57.30 -69.50calculated oxide thickness is the same as the

156 + 26.80 + 14.60measured oxide thickness. This approach inher-
69 -3.50 -5.60ently assumes that the estimated temperatures are

proportional to the measured temperature.tirne
149 + 60.8 + 64.10profiles.
125 + 16.2 + 30.3
126 -18.1 + 0.40For several isothermal temperatures, two to

three samples were selected for different times at
114 + 26.1 -46.5each temperature to compare the peak measured

temperature with that calculated from 115 + 38.0 + 25.6
46 + 31.1 -16.0Equation (2) using the temperature-time profiles ,

and the measured reaction layer thict.ncss for each
127 20.8 -21.60sample. This analysis is handicapped, howeser,
61 + 20.0 + 27.0 .

because the temperature history had to be man.
ually digitized, and the estimated error reflects the
random error from digitizing. Therefore, these Average * 28.7 + 31.1

estimates must be regarded as conservatively high.

12



(see Appendix C). The contribution to the total Table 4. Estimated prior peak
error arises mainly from the errors in the constants temperatures for samples with
in Equation (2). For example, 40% of the 40 K multiple transients
error can be attributed to the preexponential con-
stant, and 57% to the error in activation energy.,

The error in time contributes the smallest error, Peak Temperatures
about 0.2%; therefore, prior cladding peak tem- (K)
peratures may be estimated from fe:I rods without.

measured thermal histories because gross errors in Error
assumed time may be tolerated, l{owever, to eval * Sample Measured Estimated (K)uate prior cladding peak temperatures of
uninstrumented fuel rods in LOFT, temperature-

132 952.7 1185.5 -

time profiles were selected from symmetrically
1202.7 1185.5 +17.2located, instrumented fuel rods.

133 1005.7 - -

Three samples that experienced double peak
1112.0 1129.8 + 17.8transients (Figure 10) were evaluated to determine

the effect of double peak :ransients on the esti-
134 1010.8 - -

mated peak cladding temperatures. The measured
1008.3 1096.7 88.4and estimated peak temperatures for the three

samples are listed in Table 4. In this temperature
range the difference in measured and estimated
peak cladding temperatures is within the experi- 1070 K was measured; the second nuclear rod was
memal error so that no transient effect can be con- subjected to only one LOCE, du' ring which a peak
cluded, in contrast with the transient effect temperature of 1200 K was measured; and the
observed between 1473 and 1673 K. third nuclear rod was subjected to four LOCEs,

during which a peak temperature of 1125 K was
An electrical heater rod 34and three nuclear fuel measured,

rodsl7 that had been subjected to a series of
*

LOCEs were used to evaluate the use of oxidation Temperature estimates for the electrical heater
kinetics to determine prior cladding peak tempera- rod from oxidation kinetics and the relative oca-
ture in the a + # temperature region. The elec- tion of these temperature estimates are shown in,

trical heater rod was subjected to four LOCE tran- Figure 11, with the cross section of the electrical
sients during which a peak temperature of 1125 K heater rod taken at the junction of the ther-
was measured. The first nuclear rod was subjected mocouples. Details of the microstructures and
to three LOCEs, and a peak temperature of oxide layers for the different locations are shown

in Figures 12 to 16.11ased upon the oxidation
kinetics, the peak cladding temperature was
1l91 K and occurred opposite the two surface

1300 I i i i thermocouples. The temperatures near the two
surface thermocouples were i159 and i145 K. For

g 1100 - - the different oxide thicknesses, the temperature
e varied from 1141 to 1191 K, resulting in a 50 K
j 900 - - variation around the circumference of the zircaloy
8 cladding. An estimated temperature of 1141 K at
E 700 - -

- the thermocouple locations is slightly higher than

Q the measured peak temperature of i125 K. This

500 ;-
- difference suggests a small thermocouple effect onH

cladding temperature. This effect is fur:her.

1 I I I illustrated by the higher temperature measured300
0 400 800 1200 1600 2000 between the thermocouples.

Time (s) INEL 2 2228
-

Temperature estimates from zircaloy microstruc-

Figure 10. Typical temperature-time history for tures are consistent with those from oxidation
multiple transients. kinetics. Figures 12 and 13 show a redistribution of

13
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1126 K LOFT
thermocouple

1125 K \ 1159 K
Embedded ,---s Area 1 .

thermocouple /
1141 6
Area 5 g' - ~

,

1145 K hArea 4 i
-

'. 1191 K 1

!4 Area 2
LOFT
gnermocouple D' s_.

Embedded v
thermocouple 1182 K

Area 31125 K

rigure 11. 11stimated dadding temperatures at thermocouple locations.

.

I *

I tne intermetallic precipitates from within the grains .

,,

,A .4 to the grain boundades. This redistribution indicates
~,

that the sladding temperature had to exceed i103 K,-

which is the n/a + /J rransition temperature. From
Oxide the amounts of predpitates in the grain boundaries

K (see Appendix C), the temperature shown in
Figure 16 for Area 5 is less than that in Area 1

< - (Figure 12), and both temperatures are less that that.,

in Area 2 (Figure 13). These results are consistent,

.. . a+p with the temperatures derived from oxidationf

phases kinetics.

The temperature estimates for the nuclear fuel
rods were 1076 K compared with 1070 K mea-

Intermetak sured for the first rod,1f 86 K compared with
precipitates 1200 K measured for the second rod, and 1145 K

compared with 1125 K measured for the third rod.
Calculated temperatures for two of the three rods

7 were higher than the measured temperatures,,

| |
which would be expected from thermocouple

20 pm effects on cladding temperature. The low esti- .

mated temperatures for the second nudcar rod
I igme 12. Oude layer and iircatoy micie tructure at may be due to sloughed oxide or the lack of any

Area 1. thermocouple effect.

14
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4
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,
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IiFure 13. Oside layer and iircaloy micrmtructure at f igure 15. Oside layer and iircaloy microstructure at
Area 2. Area 4.
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--ge.~ - Oxide.

. yOxide - hm -
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Intermetallic
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I I

a t
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20 pm

.

I igure 14. Oside layer and tircatoy microsiructure at I:igure 16. 04ide layer and firealoy microstructure at
Area 3. Area 5.

Temperature measurements were evaluated The reasonably good agreement between esti-
from three nuclear fuel rods subjected to PCM mated and measured temperatures shows that
conditions, in which the coolant flow is reduced oxidation kinetics is a viable technique for
while the power generation in the fuel rods is still estimating cladding temperature. Ilecause the
high.4 The temperature differences between the cladding temperature for this electrical heater rod
measured and estimated temp..atures were 526, exceeded the(r to er + # transformation at several
255, and 613 K. These differences are consider- azimuthal locations, tircaloy microstructures were
ably higher than those for rods tested under used effectively to complement the temperature
I.OG conditions with much lower power genera- estimates from oxide thickness measurements.
tion. The larger PCM differences are attributed to The microstructures confirmed the circumferen-
the " fin effect" of the surface thermocouple con- tial temperature variation determined from
ducting the heat flux from the fuel rod. oxidation kinetics.

| *

.
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CONCLUSIONS

Metallurgical examinations of zircaloy cladding Hecause the time error contribution is small,
during PIE offer two independent techniques for relatively large time errors can be tolerated. ,

estimating cladding temperatures. The first tech- The oxidation kinetic data obtained at INEL in
nique, based upon rircatoy microstructure, per- the two-phase n + d region extend the knowledge
mits deternunation of temperature range through of oxidation kinetics in this region. Parabolic
identification of allotropic phases and knowledge kinetics were confirmed in this temperature region
of the transition temperatures. This technique can and at atmospheric pressure, and the data are

,

be improved by using the fraction of transformed validated by comparison with other oxygen uptake
,

o phase (prior n) in the two-phase n + # phase data in the literature.
region and the temperature range of the two-phase
region. The latter method can provide accurate The INEL oxidation kinetic equations have
temperature estimates without relying on time-at- been applied to one electrical heater rod subjected
temperature relationships, but the technique to four LOCEs and three nuclear fuel rods each
deper.ds upon a human element of interpretation subjected to one to three LOCEs. The estimated
of the # fractions with poer resolution of the o peak temperatures compared favorably with the
and transformed # phases. The second technique measured temperatures within *20 to 30 K. This
matches a measured oxide thickness from PIE comparison demonstrates that the parabolic
with a calculated value from the oxidation kinetics oxidation kinetics in the two-phase temperature
aad a temperature. time profile. This technique region can be applied to LOCEs to estimate prior
can provide precise temperature estimates, peak cladding temperatures and that high pressure

although the te,mperature-time profile is required. effects are negligible during LOCEs.

.
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APPENDIX A
ZlRCALOY MICROSTRUCTURES

T he role of zircatoy microstructures in These transitiota temperatures are based upor,

estimating temperatures is addressed in this sec- the normal alloy content of zircatoy-2 or -4
tion, important parameters are idemified and the (1.5% Sn, 0.1% Cr, 0.2% Fe with Fe + Cr =

- current data base is discussed. Transition 0.28%). During LOCE conditions, hydrogen and
ter.iperatures and the use of microstructures to oxygen may dissolve into the cladding. Oxygen is
deduce the transition temperatures are described an a stabilizer and raises the n/a + # transition
below, followed by a discussion of zircaloy micro- temperatures.A-4 On the other hand, hydrogen is
structures for phase identification, including a a d stabilizer and lowers the a + d/$ transition
methcd for finer resolution of temperatures in the temperatures.A-5 If both are simultaneously
a + d temperature region; finally, the discrepan- dissolved and do not interreact with each other,
cies in the data base are summarized. their separate effects will not be compensated. in

the # phase, the presence of oxygen reduces the

Transition Temperatures for s lubility of hydrogen, but data are not available
on the effect of oxygen upon hydrogen solubility

a/# Transformat. ion in the a phase.A-6 Oxygen and hydrogen contents
in conjunction with phase equilibria must be taken

Zircaloy microstructures have been used to into account to assess the transformation
estimate peak cladding temperatures from the temperatures.A-4,A-5
presence of alpha (n) or beta (d) phases during
thermal transients.Aq The alloying elements iin. Zircaloy Microstructures
iron, chromium, and m nrcaloy-2, mckel, expand
the instantaneous (diffusionless) a/S transforma-
tmn in pure zirconium from a single temperature To estimate cladding temperature ranges from
(1135 K) to a temperatuie range (1103 to 1243 K). microstructures, a correlation between micro-
These solutes, normally considered to be in solid structure and the a, a + #, and # phases is

,

solution, precipitate during temperature excur- required under LOCE-type conditions. Micro-
sions. The formation of three phase regions (a, structures obtained under other types of condi-
n + d, and #) and the distribution of the tions may be different, and consequently incorrect-

precipitates form a basis to identify cladding interpretation of the microstructures may arise.
temperatures from rircaloy microstructures. Also,
the microstructure change from cold worked to Zircaloy microstructures are characterized by
annealed cladding can be used to identify a clad- grain size and shape, chemical composition, size
ding temperature m the high a phase region. and distribution of alloying precipitates, and the

chemical composition and distribution of reaction
The temi-cuture estimates are derived from the products formed from chemical reaction of zir-

transition temperatures of the zircaloy phase caloy and surrounding materials. These character-
changes,A-2 once the phases asc identified from istics will be used to identify the phases and hence
the zircaloy microstructures. The a to o + d tran- the temperature changes.
sition establishes a temperature of 1103 K -2 andA

the n + d to d transition establishet a tempera- Microstructures obtained from conditions
ture of 1243 K.A-2 For a particalar location on similar to those during a LOCE for the change
the cladding, if the microstructure is identified as from cold-worked to annealed cladding and
d phase; the cladding temperature would be recrystallization for the three phase fields, u,

> 1243 K; if the u + d phase were identified, the n + d, and d will be presented next. These micro-
cladding temperature would be between 1103 and structures typity the catalogue of microstructures.

1243 K. If only the a phase is present, cladding presently available.
temperature would be < !!O3 K. An instan-
taneous annealing temperature of 866 K occurring Cht nor from Cold Worked to Recrystallized*

in the high a region but below the o to a + $ Zircaloy. llecause of the rapid heat-up during a
transition is another point that can bracket a LOCE, an instantaneous annealing temperature
temperature range in the high a phase region.A-3 for a complete change from cold-worked to

i
,
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annealed cladding can be used to estimate clad- attachment rmskon. The short duration tests pro-
ding temperature rather than the traditional duced specitaeIf Q~ h vmyjng hardness in the cir-
recrystallization temperature based upon 50{. cumfercatial directiondw to uneven /cating rates
recrystallitation in I h, for example. Thc_- ,qbat created temperature'dil,ferences'around the
recrystallization of cold worked LOFT claddirTW' specimen. Ilardness readings forjhese specimcas -

and an instantaneous recrystallization / , vert reptqd and,poncentrated near the iner-
temperature were determined from both hardness [ itiocoupir positiont4the position of maximum
measurements and zircaloy microstructures.A*3 colifidence in te'inpefature. S *

s s -

.. . .. ..
-

Zircaloy samples were heated from 584 K at
-

't he results of %e hardnesi /neasurements ' '
about 110 K/s to the desired temperature, held at jem nstrate that sigmfont annealiny of the zir-

temperature for a specified time, and rapidly temperatures of 022 li pa!*DY '
Y '" ** #8" "#C# I" " : pmes at .

x- d above. I.igure A-1
cooled to room temperature. Samples were also

shows the hardness results as a lanction of m4x-heated for three successive transients similar to the .,
single-cycle transient, but with the san;ples imum n minal gt temmratury. The average

hardness of the As teceived material wu 237 Dia-
,

-

reheated after the first two cycles when the m nd Pyramid liardness (UPH).- All tests con-
temperature dropped below 589 K. The total t'ime ducW at a maxO-temperature of 8H Kat temperature for a particular tripte-cycle pr duced average sample hardnss only slightly
specimen was equal to the total time at ten.pera-

less an th apreccM matedal (230 te
ture for a corresponding single-cycle specimen. 235 DPH). The 866 K test samples clearly showed

typical annealing behavior with the shorter test
Hardness measurements performed with a times producing little hardness drop (230 to

diamond-pyramid indenter with a 1-kg load and 237 DPH) and the longer times producing almost
metallography were used to determine the anneal- fully softened materic.I (182 to 192 DPH).
ing temperature. Initially, four midwall readings Samples cycled to maximum temperatures of 977
were taken from each ring, with the impressions and 1033 K were completely softened even after
spaced every 90 degree from the thermocouple the minimum test times.

.

240 , , , , ,
O

cca Time at maximum temperature (s) ,

&
230 - tt)e os o5 *O -

e 0 15 a3x5
a 45 & 3 x 15 *f 220 - 0 135 4 3 x 45 -

n. a
E
h 210 -

* -
'

h
a
f 200 - -

E o
*

j 3 190 -
(

-

a
W 0

0 $ h 8 -180 -

*
.

170 | I i I 8

755 818 866 922 977 1033 1089
.

INEL 2 2229Maximum temperature (K)
,

l'igure A l. liardnes; results for all transient tests.
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As shown in Figure A-1, the annealing behavior Figure A-5 indicates a completely recrystallized
of LOFT cladding subjected to a triple transient at structure with all the grains clearly developed after
any particular maximum temperature does not a 15-s temperature exposure. At 922 K and for
corietate with the corresponding single trans.cnt times of 5 and 15 s, microstructures similar to
of similar duration. This behavior probably those in Figures A-4 and A-5, respectively, were.

resulted from the very rapid heatup and cooldown obtained, thus recrystallization starts at 866 K
rates employed in these tests. If slower rates had rather than 922 K as derived from hardness
been used, the integrated time-temperature effect measurements. This temperature may be reduced-

would probably have been more pronounced, and by annealing times longer than 15 s, but even at
a triple-cycle transient would have resulted in 135 s (the longest time used) at 811 K, no
lower hardness than the equivalent single cycie. recrystallization tock place. For expected LOCE

times-at-temperature, 866 K is an appropriate
LOIT zircaloy tubing microstructures at dif- value for the recrystallization temperature.

ferent temperature and time exposures are shown
in Figures A-2 to A-5. Figure A-2 is typical of the a Phase Microstructure.1igure A-5 shows the
as-received cladding, and Figure A-3 shows the microstructure of a completely recrystallized
microstructure after heating at 811 K for 135 s. a phase heated at 866 K and rapidly cooled. Only
Both microstructures are characteristic of the a few precipitates are visible. Upon heating to a
cold-worked zircaloy with no distinct deselopment higher temperature (1072 K for 300 s) in the
of the gain structure. a phase region (Figure A-6),^-7 the grain struc-

ture remains essentially the same except that the
Figures A-4 and A-5 show the microstructures numbei of precipitates is substantially increased,

of samples heated at 866 K for 5 and 15 s, respec- probably because of the slower cooling rate
tively. At 5 s, the structure is partially annealed. (<2 K/s) rather than the higher temperature. The
Some fine, equiaxed, recrystallized grains have microstructure shown in Figure A-5 was obtained
formed, but some aie still unresolved and give a after rapid cooling at an unspecified rate from
blurry appearance to the structure in contrast, 866 K.A-3 Because of the higher temperature and
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longer heating time. the grain size shown in Figure A-8.A-10 The outer layer consists of
Figure A-6 is larger than thai show n in coarse, equiaxed, a-zircaloy grains with an inner
Figure A-5. Grain growth is expected to start at layer of n-zircaloy grains with copious amounts of
1020 K. the acicular precipitate of zirconium hydride. The

cooling rate, and to a lesser extent, the hydrogen*

'

Figure A-7 shows the microstructure of irra- content affects the morphology of the hydrides in
diated zircaloy cladding after being heated to zirconium. A-I I, A-12 in the a phase temperature

*

1072 K and cooled at <2 K/s in vacuum. In addi-
tion to the intermetallic precipitates. hydrides are
also found within the grains. Hydndes may not<

always precipitate within the grains, but may
' ~ *extend through several grains or be distributed on f' L'- ,

'. )the grain boundaries.A'8 The morphology of
' '

hydride precipitation has been shawn to be k20 -4 .

'

' * ' ' '
*

-
-

affected by cooling rate.A-8 -- - - ~

'.l
.M;. s

h' .. N s

,

The hydrides shown in Figure A-7 formed as a
;,,j.,.,f. 4{ ''; ,y j'
,

result of a two- to three-year irradiation exposure \'

g/p ,.
| ope ing temperature in the Saxton '<. , ;. j

, t. t m s . .* . 4 a. .A'.-

Hydrogen pickup from zircaloy/ steam reaction
Figure A-8. Niicrostructure of cracked oxygen-rich

could be substantial for the temperatures expected layer and underlying hydride needles
for a LOCE. The hydride may form underneath after heating in steam at 948 K for
an oxygen-rich n-zircaloy layer as depicted in 360 h.
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region, the propensity of hydride precipitation is Figures A-10 and A-I l show two a+#
intragranular in the form of a hydrides (face- microstructures, one unirradiated and heated in
centered tetragonal) at high cooling rates (10,000 vacuum to 1115 K and the other irradiated and
to 20,000 K/s). As the cooling rate decreases the heated in sacuum to 1234 K.^-7 Iloth microstrue-
hydndes precipitate in the grain boundaries in the tures resulted from slow cooling (<2 K/s), and *

form of 6 hydrides (face-centered cubic). For a are distinctly different from those depicted in
given cooling rate, and increasing the hydrogen Figure A-8. In Figure A-10, the equiaxed grain

'

content, 6 hydrides tend to precipitate in both ..iape is not significantly different from the
intra- and intergranular sites. The hydride mor- a structure (Figures A-5 to A-7), but the inter-
phology is summarized in Table A-1. The hydride metallic precipitates were redistributed from
precipitation shown in Figure A-8 apparently within the grains to the grain boundaries.
occurred under rapid cooling conditions.

These precipitates are an intermetallic com-
a + # Phase Microstructures. The /ircaloy pound of /irconium, iron, and chromium
microstructures in Figure A-9 show different pro- (Figure A-12). The zirconium is preferentialiy
portioits of # phase in the two-phase u + # etched around these precipitates, leaving the
region.A 13 These microstructures were obtained precipitates on the surface to reflect the light and
from /ircaloy sampics loaded with 700 to thus appearing as white spots in polarized light.
2700 ppm hydroge., and heated b an inert atmos- These precipitates may be removed by swabbing
phere so that different proportions of prior the surface.
# phase are formed by quenching from 1005 K. In
Figure A-9, # phase forms at the a grain bound. Upon cooling at rates >6 to 10 K/s, the

aries and isolates the n grains from other a grains precipitates do not appear in either the grain
as the proportion of # phase increases. Although boundaries or in the grains (Figure A-13). The
hydrogen was introduced only to vary the propor- faster cooling rates may completely inhibit the
tions of the # phase, the hydride has still left its nucleation and growth of these precipitates or the
mark on the microstructure through the appear- precipitates may be so fine as to be unresolvable
ance of platelets within the grains. Also, the with the light microscope.
# grains in a two-phase n + # region may resem- .

ble the microstructure shown in Figure A ac for With irradiated cladding shown in Figure A-II,
100% # phase with rapid rates of cooling. This the additional hydride precipitates are still
microstructure is not apparent in Figures A-9a associated w%in the grains, rather than at the -

and b, possibly because of the hydride introduced grain be s with the intermetallic
Ainto the samples. precipita ~ " clear testing -6 indicate

>

Table A-1. Summary of results of metal examination to stuoy the effect of rate of
cooling and/or the hydrogen content of alloys on the precipitation
behavior of the hydrides
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Figure A-13. a+# microstructure heated at Figure A-14. a+# microstructure heated at
|147 K and cooled at -10 K/s with no 1161 K and cooled at -I K/s.
precipitation.

that hydrides are precipitated within the grain microstructure progressively changed for several
boundaries. This effect may be attributed to minutes. This transition was determined to be a
differences in cooling rates. retardation of the a to a + # transformation.

This time effect is not consistent with the instan-
The microstructure of zircaloy in the Iwo-phase taneous transformation in pure zirconium, but

region exhibits slightly different characteristics in was speculated to arise from the slow rate of
brishi field (Figure A-14). The a phase appears as segregation of alloying elements at the grain.

a core in the center of the grain surrounded by the boundaries which normally enhances the transfor-
transformed # structure which appears as a little mation. Microstructures obtained from samples
lighter field than the a core. heued in a vacuum exhibited microstructure dif--

ferent from that obtained in air, indicating that if
Upon heating zircaloy samples to temperatures the time effect were real, the presence of oxygen

in the two-phase a + # region in air, the zircaloy would be important in distinguishing the progress
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of the a to a + # transformation with time. where
However, oxidation tests in the intermediate tem-
perature range have not confirmed this retarda- Test = estimated temperature
tion in the a to a + S transformation so the '

results apparently reflect the role of the environ- Xa= fraction of a phase,
ment upon the zircaloy microstructure. Zircaloy

'

microstructures are very sensitive to cooling rate This technique was used to estimate cladding
in the two-phase, a a- # region. This effect may temperatures of about 20 samples for which
also be a factor in the anomalous time effect. measured temperatures were not previously

known. With minimization of any bias from prior
The temperature range of the a/# transforma- knowledge, the cladding temperatures were

tion and estimates of the fraction of the a phase estimated within 20 K of the measured
were used to estimate prior cladding peak temperatures (Figure A-15).
temperatures. The a phase in the two-phase field
is characterized by a very light gray in a white Using bright field light with etched samples,
matrix in bright field (Figure A-14). The fraction resolution of the a phase is not clear. This poor
of a is estimated in grains selected with this struc- roolution results in heavy emphasis on personal
ture. The temperature estimate is than obtained judgment to delineate the a phase and the amount
from: of the a phase. Because of this judgmental factor,

considerable variation may result from technician

Test = 1103 + Xa (1243 - 1103) (A-1) to technician.

i i i

a
*

Annealing time f
a/! oj -

.1273 - a 10 s
o 100 s

/e 1000 s /g /-

e / /a o3
$ / a[ e/

/ /
E /s 7 ! -O
31173 - e

f / /
2 / /

/ /
,i * */a ,

/ |/ Estimated temperatures ( 20 K)
,

~

1073 - / .# o a -

!i i
*

1073 1173 1273

Estimated temperature (K) INEL 2 2223

l'igure A-15. Temperature estimates from fraction of a phase in two-phase region.
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# Phase Microctexture. The # phase micro-
. M

structures are distinct from either the a or a + $

$ phase microstructures, so the # phase can gen-
erally be distinguished from either the a or j
a + # phases, whereas the a and a + # phases

| may not always be separated. Figure A 16 shows Y..
5

-

the microstructure of cladding heated to 1473 K in

| steam with an unspecified rapid cooling rate to
'

ambient temperature.A-34 A very sharp circular ; intermetallici

(almost basket-weave) structure is formed. With precipitates'

slower coohng rates (<2 K/s), a platelet-type
structure is formed (Figure A 17).^-I A slightly
faster cooling rate from the # phase inhibits the

,

precipitation of intermetallics in the grain bound-
aries. Zircaioy microstructure may be more depen-
dent upon the temperature from which querch is Platelets
initiated than upon cooling rate. The cooling rate
affects the 3eparation between plates and precipi-
tation in the grain boundaries. The differences
between the microstructures in Figures A-15 and
A-16 may be attributed to differences in cooling g
rate causing different platelet thicknesses. A

, i

change in the # microstructure from a platelet to ' '
20 pm

basket-weave structure was also noted in increas-
ing the cooling rate from 55 to 180 K/ min.A-15

heated at 1254 K ($ phase) for 300 s
Figuies A-16 and A-17 represent extremes in and slowly cooled.

the # microstructures for wide differences in cool-
ing rates. Only the precipitation of intermetallics
in the grain boundaries outline the platelet struc- ing rates 2000 K/s and greater, a Martensitic

, ture, and with more rapid cooling, the platelets structure is formed which has fine, acicular grains
' may not be distinguished because of less inter- that are largely unresolvable under the optical-

metallic precipitation. Figure A-18 illustrates the microscope. Although this alloy with its high
effects of even faster cooling rates for a Zr-1.2% chromium content is atypical of the zircaloy alloy
Cr-0.1% Fe alloy cooled from 1323 K.A-16 For used for LOFT cladding, the microstructures
cooling rates between 10 and 2000 K/s, the represent the different microstructures for the
Widemanstatten structure is formed, but for cool- # phar. Microstructures of the # phase would be

needed with cooling rates <1 K/s to ensure that
the $ microstructure can always be identified, if
the actual LOCE cooling rates were <2 K/s.

+ Oxide Dispersed hydrides precipitated from the # phase
-jIQ g3 g follow the transformed # phase habit planes and

h. ,, .
g. , 9 Oxygen stabilized exhibit tangential, oblique, and radial orientations..

3 g NM a - Zirconium within the prior # phase field.A-II,A-12 These
M1 M.fi . microstructures may be modified by different
y h h k.. cooling rates.

83 . T 1.yh
4 3 6 4 ,,;g ,f s in addition to the basic microstructure of the, ,

'h': # phase, another characteristic of the # micro-

;,,,, 4 (:(; structure af ter being heated in steam, is Ihe forma-8

- ' T ~ ., ( _f s tion of a layer of oxyEen-stabilized a zirconium
(Figure A-16). The dissolution of oxygen in # zir-

liigure A-16. Cross section of iircaloy-4 tube osi. caloy raises the transition temperatures to a suffi-
di/ed in steam at 1473 K (d phase). ciently high value so that a zirconium is stabilized
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in a temperature range in which oxygen-free # zir- during a LOCE, also affect zircaloy phase trans-
caloy is normally stable. However, upon cooling formation and microstructures. Dissolved oxygen
to room temperature, the decrease in oxygen solu- tends to stabilize the a phase and raises the transi-
bility causes a zircaloy to precipitate in the tion temperature for the a to # transformation,
# phase adjacent to the oxygen stabilized a layer whereas dissolved hydrogen is a # phase stabilizer

*

and a displacement of the stabilized a layer and lowers the transition temperatures. The
towards the # region.A-3 7 This two-phase change in transition temperatures arising from the
(a + #) layer cannot be distinguished from # at dissolved hydrogen and oxygen must be taken into.

high temperatures because of the a phase account when microstructures are used to estimate
precipitated in the # region. However, this temperatures.
precipitation only occurs in a narrow region adja-*

cent to the oxygen-stabilized a layer. The remain. The platelet or basket-weave microstructure is
ing metal layer should be characteristic of sufficient to identify the high-temperature, single-
# zircaloy. phase # phase and the upper transition tempera-

ture. The # phase in the two-phase a + # region
cann t always be identified to separate the singleb SG a phase from the two-phase a + # region. These
two regions cannot be distinguished with slow

Zircaloy microstructures and the known transi- cooling except by the redistribution of precipi-
| tion temperatures provide an excellent indepen- tates, which is also affected by cooling rate. The

dent means to bracket cladding temperatures from # phase morphology in the two-phase a + #
postirradiation examination (PIE). Although the region and the # phase region, as well as the
present data base is not capable of determining distribution of precipitates in each region, need to
exact temperatures within each phase region, the be correlated with cooling rates (for LOCE condi-
data base does not preclude new microstructure tions between I and 20 K/s) and time at tempera-
data from being used to resolve temperatures in ture to adequately characterize zircaloy micro-
the two-phase a + # region to within *20 K. structures in a steam atmosphere.
Because of the potential benefits, the latter propo-
sition needs further exploration to minimize The transition from cold-worked to annealed
human errors and establish the uncertainties in zircaloy establishes a temperature in the high
this method. a phase region which can be used to estimate clad-

ding temperatures. The transition temperature,

in addition to the normal zircaloy alloying determined from microstructures is 866 K, slightly
elements (tin, iron, chromium, and nickci), lower than 922 K determined from microhardness
oxygen and hydrogen, which can be introduced measurements.
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APPENDIX B
ZlRCALOY OXIDATION

The chemical reaction of zirconium with sten in the following sections, the literature on the.

is commonly depicted by oxidation kinetics of zircaloy with steam is
reviewed to evaluate the constants k, Q, and n in

ZrO2 + 2112 - Zr + 2H 0. (B-1) the above equation for weight gain and oxide layer*

2
thicknesses. The review is categorized with regard

flowever, zirconium can dissolve up to to (a) temperatures above 1770 K, (b) tempera-
30 atomic percent oxygen so that Equation (1) tures between 1270 and 1770 K, and (c) tempera-
must be modified to reflect the dissolution of tures between 970 and 1270 K.
Oxygen into the base metal;

Temperatures Above 1770 K
7.r + xZrO2 - (1 + X) Zr(O). (B-2)

At temperatures above the a + #/# transition, Baker-J ustB-2 had one data point, took data
sufficient oxygen may be dissolved in the area from Bcstrom -3 and Lcmmon -4 and derivedB ll
adiacent to the oxide layer to form an oxygen- the following equation from these data at the
stabilized alpha (n) layer in the normally stable zircaiay melting point:
beta (#) phase temperature region.(B-1) At lower

2 = 3.36 x 10 e-45,500/RT g (B-4)7temperatures an oxygen-rich zone forms adjacent W
to the oxide layer. The growth of the oxide layer,
the oxygen-rich layer, or the total thickness of wheie W is the weight of iirconium reacted

2
these layers may be measured or, alternatively, the (g/cm ); the other terms have been defined above.

weight of the oxygen uptake may be measured.
The data base for this correlation is based on

Oxidation kinetics follow an expressicn of the the reaction of molten zircaloy with steam, and

form: results in oxidation rates about a factor of two
higher than that from Cathcart's equations dis-

W = ke-Q/RT n (B-3) cussed below. Oxidation extent determined fromi
hydrogen release from SPERT tests with molten.

where zircaloy agrees within 10% of values predicted
from the Baker-Just Equation (Table B-1). The

weight gain or oxide thickness, ect. data base for the Baker-Just equation and theW =

agreement of the equation with the SPERT data

a constant show that this equation is only applicable fork =

molten zircaloy and is not necessarily valid at
activation energy lower temperatures.Q =

gas constant Temperature between 1270R =

temperature (K)T =

exposure time CathcartB-5 determined the oxidation kineticst =

of zircaloy between 1273 and 1773 K in steam.
a constant dependent upon the rate From metallographic examinations of the oxidizedn =

law (n = 1/3 for cubic and 1/2 for samples, he measured the thicknesses of the oxide,
parabolic kinetics). oxygen-stabilized a, and oxide plus oxygen-,

stabilized a layers. The total oxygen uptake was
The layer thickness, but not the weight gain, is evaluated from these thicknesses using a computer
usually measured during postirradiation examina- program that calculates the oxygen distribution.*

tion (PIE) after a fuel rod is removed from the in these experiments, particular care was taken to
reactor. obtain thickness measurements at the points w here
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Table B-1. Comparison of calculated and measured extent of the zirconium-water
reaction from CDC tests

Maximum Deviation from *

Cladding Predicted Measured Measured Value
Test (K) Baker-Just Hydrogen-Release (Wo)

.

537 1816 16.39 I4.50 + 13.0
539 1%2 39.49 32.37 + 22.0
545 1978 35.00 37.48 -6.6

Average - _ _ +9,7

very precise temperature measurements were 2
3made. The layer thicknesses and oxygen uptake
1 ~ 0~ 1811'followed the parabolic (second order) oxidation 2

kinetics given by:

dW 2 20Ve
exp [-39940( l.4To)/RT]dT = 6 /2W (B 5) -16

where W represents the oxide, a, or oxide plus a 2
thicknesses er the oxygen uptake. The term 6 /2 (g/cm )2/s. (B-9)2

represents the parabolic reaction rate constant
which is given for oxide, a, oxide plus a lay The quantities in the brackets refer to the
and oxygen pickup by the next four equations, individual 90Ve confidence limits on the pre-
respectively: exp nential and activation energy terms. -

e

2 Biederman et al.,B-6 also measured oxidation
.

"# ##" ' "" " " * * #= 0.01126
2 steam and used metallography as the prm.cipal.

(+-23'
tool to determine reaction !ayer thicknesses. The*

exp [-35890(*2.2R'e)/RT] cm /s following expression was obtained by Biederman
for the thickness of the oxide and oxygen.

(B-6) stabilizea a layer:B-6

2 26

y = 0.7615 = 0.02244 exp (-33,620/RT) (cm /s)

I
I
+549 2exp [-48140(*2.6To)/RT| cm /s
(-35' (B-10)

(B-7)
and for total oxygen uptake:

6

= 0.1412 2 -

3

f = 0.01907 exp (-33,370/RT)(mg/cm )2 ,,
2

jg7g 2
"P I-4'7" * 1.2r.)/RTl em /s-15e .

(B-8) (B-1I)
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Biederman's (quations result in oxidation rates were selected with the following equations to
approximately a factor of two less than Cathcart's represent the entire temperature region from 973
at 1733 K. to 1573 K:

The lack of agreement between Biederman and X, = 1.29 t exp (-il,043/T)(cm) (B-12)
*

Cathcart may be attributed to poor temperature
measurements during Biederman's experiments where X, is the oxide plus cr thickness;
because of different power generation in the

2electrically heated cladding at the grooved W = 0.724 t exp(-10,481/T)(g/cm ) (B-13)
thermocouple location,

where W is the weight gain.
During transient heating for a double-peak

blowdown temperature-time curve, oxidation dur- Oxidation Between 970 anding the first peak was found to reduce the amount
of oxidation during subsequent heating uuring 1270 K
reflood.B-6 Similar behavior was found by
Cathcart.B-5 For example, one sample was heated The time exponents from Leistikow's low-
to 1673 K, cooled to 923 K, and reheated to a temperature oxidation data -7 were combinedB
peak temperature of 1323 K. For this transient, with those from Pawel -8 determined fromB
the observed oxide thickness was 12.6 m com- measurements in high-pressure steam. The time
pared with a calculated value of 27.2 m, a exponents are listed in Table B-2. The exponents
discrepancy of i16%. The samples that exhibited for Leistikow's data vary from 0.32 to 0.35 (three
significant differences between the observed and values) and between 0.38 and 0.39 (three values)
calculated oxide thickness values exhibited the and at 1273 K, the time exponent was 0.45. For
common features that (a) a two-peak transient temperatures at 1229 K and lower and pressure
was invcived, and (b) the temperature of the between atmospheric and 3.45 MPa, the time
second pe,ak was < l473 K. exponents indicate that the zircaloy oxidation

. The monoclinic to tetragonal phase transforma-
tion in the zirconium dioxide was thought to be
the cause for this discrepancy. Due to the Table B-2. Exponents on time derived

from Leistikow -7 andB
hysteresis of the transformation of the oxide and-

ORNL dataB-8effects of crystallite size upon the transformation,
the transformation takes place over a narrow
temperature range near 1473 K upon heating, but
upon cooling the transformation starts at 1273 K Temperature Pressure

and is not completed until several hundred degrees (K) (MPa) Exponent Reference

lower. The smaller oxidation extent during the
second transient arises from a ., lower mass flux 973 0.1 0.343 B-7

through a monoclinic oxide transformed at a 1023 0.1 0.391 B-7
; much lower temperature from the higher 1073 0.1 0.316 B-7
'

temperature tetragonal oxide. 1123 0.1 0.382 B-7

Leistikow -7 measured the reaction of zircaloy 1173 0.1 0.353 B-7B

with steam from 973 to 1573 K for times up to 1178 0.1 0.295 B-8
! 15 min. The samples were heated inductively in a 1178 3.45 0.372 B-8

tube furnace and the reaction layer thicknesses 1178 6.90 0.356 B-8

were measured from metallographic examination.
The weight gain measurements were then calcu- 1178 10.34 0.545 B-8j .

|
lated from these reaction layer thicknesses. 1223 0.1 0.399 B-7

| 1229 0.1 0.309 B-8

The oxidation kinetics below 1273 K exhibited 1273 0.1 0.446 B-7'

increasingly cubic kinetics (described below) as the 1278 0.1 0.461 B-7

temperature decreased, but parabolic kinetics
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, kinetics are cubic. A change to parabolic kinetics At temperatures below 1158 K, only an oxide
was indicated at 10.34 MPa and 1178 K. Pawel layer was observed. Some tendency toward non.
reported that the oxidation rates increased with parabolic behavior was observed at low tempera-
increasing pressure, and the kinetics were non- tures and long durations, but this deviation was
parabolic. The data in Table B-2 show that the small and of an order of magnitude in the data *

kinetics are cubic up to 6.90 MPa, but resert to scatter.
,

parabolic kistics at 10.34 MPa. Cubic behavior
.at extremely low oxygen or stam pressures was *

also determined by M. Leclercq.g.9 Biederman erroneously separated the ox.dat. ioni

kinetics mio the a phase and a + # phase at
B 1158 K. The actual transition temperature is

Urbanic -10 measured the extent of reaction of
1103 K. The following two equations were used,zircaloy with steam in the temperature range from
as with Urbanic, to represent the growth of the -873 to 1223 K and for times to 27,600 s to deter-

utside oxide layer.mine the effects of the n/# transformation upon
the oxidation kinetics. Oxygen weight gain was
determined from pre- and postlest weight x = 203.2 t1/2 exp (-27,800/R) T's 1158 K

~

measurements.

(B-16)
For short times, parabolic kinetics were iden-

tified, but the results changed for tonger times t
, X = 2.2 x 10 t5 t/2 exp (,12,050/R)

linear. kinetics. The parabohe reaction rate con-
stants were represented by two different equations T > 1158 K. (B.17)in order to be consistent with existing AECL data
below 873 K and above 1223 K.

2 = 2.02 x 10 exp ( 31,821/RT)6W

2 The rate constants for parabolic oxide growtht(g/m )2T s 1103 K (B-14) rates are summarized in Figure B-1 for tempera-
*

reac n rate h also shownI"'''"

. termediate temperatures for comparison
W2 = 1.56 x 1010 exp (-51,593/RT) .

for the m

t (g/m T > 1103 K. (B-15)
. g -temperatm2 w an w ,

parabohc rates and the Biederman low-
temperatm rates.

The data were separated by the a/a + # transition
into two equations.

The oxidation kinetics may be conveniently
Biederman -Il measured the isothermal oxida- divided into two temperature regimes correspond-.B

tion of zirconium in steam between 922 and ing to the zircaloy phase regions: an intermediate
1255 K. At temperatures above 1158 K, twolayers temperature range in which a or a + # phases
in the room temperature microstructures were exist, and the high-temperature range in which
observed: the oxide layer, and an oxygen-rich only # phase exists. The a/n + # transition
zone. In the n # transition region, the parabolic temperature also corresponds to the tetragonal to -

growth of the oxide and the oxygen rich layers was monoclinic oxide transformation upon cooling.
irregular in comparison with the planar interfaces The differences in rates war 1270 K may be due
typically found for oxidation above the not only to the zircaloy microstructure, but to the
n/# transformation. type of oxide formed, as well.
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APPENDIX C
ANALYSIS OF TEMPERATURE ERRORS

FROM OXIDATION KINETICS
a

Linear errer propagation techniques were used (C-4) were reduced to 1-o values and the error
to evaluate the errors in temperatures derived (1-o) in the oxide plus a layer thickness or oxygen

* from measurements of oxide thickness, time at uptake was assumed to be 10Vo, and the error in
temperature, and an analytical expression for the the time at temperature was asu:ned to be *SWo
oxidation kinetics. The basic procedure is to per- (1-o). With linear error propagation, the relative
turbate each parameter and calculate the change in cor.tribution from each parameter to the total
temperature r sulting f rom enh parametric per- error was also determined.
turbation. The overall error in temperature is then
determined fiom the following equation: 2 I

I 1.2Wo) tX = 0.6824 exp
g -15%j R's,

n

AT = { (ST/dP;) of (C-3)(C-1)

i=1 2 0 -m( Wo) tW = 0.3622 exp
g -16%j RT

where

(C-4)
number of parametersn =

where
standard deviation in the thoj =

parameter
R 1.987 (cal / mole.K)=

ST = change in temperature thickness of the oxide plus a layerX =

(#"NaP = perturbation in the ith parameter.i
2W total oxygen weight gain (g/cm ),=

The relative contribution from each parameter is*

determined from the following equation: The quantities appearing in the brackets of the
above equations refer to the individual 90% con-

2 fidence limits on the pre-exponential and activation
(aT/SP.) 6' #"#4Y # *CON.= (C-2)'i n

The results of these calculations are summarized
(aT/SP;)2 26

i in Tables C-1 and C-2 for Equations (C-3) and
i=1 (C-4), respectively. For Equation (C-3) or (C-4),

the error (based upon 1-o) varies from about 20 K
th at 1273 K to about 38 K at 1773 K. The percent-where CONJ is the contribution from the i

parameter; the other terms are defined above. age error does not vary as much as the absolute
error and has an average value of 1.75% for Equa-

Errors from High. ti n (C-3) and an average of 1.91 % for
Equation (C-4). Assuming a 95% confidence levelTemperature K. met.iCS for the error in cladding temperature,
Equation (C-3) results in a error of 38 K at

Equations (C-3) and (C-4) from Cathcart were 1273 K and an error of *69 K at 1773 K, and,

used to evaluate errors in isothermal temperature Equotion (C-4) results in an error of 41 K at
estimates from measurements of thickness 1273 K and *75 K at 1773 K. Because oxide plus
measucements of the oxide plus a layer and a layer thicknesses will be measured, the applic-*

oxygen uptake using linear error propagation able random error is estimated between 38 and
techniques. The errors in Equations (C-3) and *69 K for temperatures above 1273 K.
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Table C-1. Temperature errors and relative contribution for oxide plus or thicknessas
[ Equation (C-3)]

'

Relative Contribution
Error (Fraction)
(1-o) .

Temperature Preexpem .tial
(K) K 9'o Energy Constant Time Thickness

1273 19.3 1.52 0.2320 0.1343 0.0379 0.5959
1373 22.1 1.61 0.2059 0.1385 0.0391 0.6164
1473 25.1 1.70 0.1837 0.1420 0.0402 0.6~,41

1573 28.3 1.80 0.1647 0.1450 0.0410 0.6449
1673 31.7 1.89 0.1483 0.1474 0.0418 0.6626
1773 35.0 1.97 0.I341 0.1495 0.0424 0.6741

_

Table C-2. Temperature errors and relative contribution for total oxygen absorption
[ Equation (C-4)]

Relative Contribution
Error (Fraction)
(I-a)

Temperature Preexponential ,

(K) K **o Energy Coastant Time Thickness

1273 21.1 1.66 0.2619 0.1622 0.0344 0.5414
*

1373 24.2 1.76 0.2336 0.1680 0.0357 0.5628
1473 27.4 1.86 0.2092 0.1729 0.0368 0.5812

1573 30.8 1.% 0.1881 0.1770 0.0377 0.5972
1673 34.5 2.06 0.I699 0.I805 0.0385 0.6112
1773 38.4 2.17 0.1540 0.1834 0.0391 0.6235

Analysis c,f the relative error from each indi- Errors from Intermediate-
*idu 1 parameter shows that errors in time are not Temperature Kinetics
sigmficant and the errors in thickness measure-

.

ment ' arc about the same as that from the
combined errors of the energy term and pre- The temperature errors from Equations (C-5)
exponential constant. The last two terms were and (C-6) from the INEL data were evaluated
determined to the limits of kinetic data measure- using the 1-o errors listed and assuming a i

ment, so Ihe only feasible improvement is mea- 10% error in weight gain and oxide thickness mea-
surement of the layer thickness. The IOR'o error surements and a 5''o error in time. The results of
assumed here represents a probable value expected these calculations are summarized in Tables C-3 *

with the use of photomicrographs. and C-4. The estimated errors in temperature
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using weight gain measurements vary from The estimated errors in the layer thickness
30.6 K at 973 K to *43.4 K at 1223 K, whereas measurements are slightly worse than the errors in

those from oxide thicknesses vary from 39.9 K at oxygen uptake, primarily as a result of higher
973 K to 55.8 K at 1223 K. The average percent- uncertainty in the constants in the rate equations
age error for oxide growth is 4.3%. The cor- and a larger contribution to the uncertainty from3

responding 95To confidence level is 78 K at these constants.
923 K and * 109 K at 1223 K. Between 89 and
91To of the temperature error from oxide thick-=

Summaryness originates w,th the uncertainties in the con-i

stants in Equation (C-6) compared with about
40To using the high temperature Equatien (C-3). The temperature errors resulting from the high-

temperature oxidation kinetics of Cathcart and
* I** 'I t measmement of th Wckness of oxW Nus

W = 479.02 + 29To
*

-
exp t

RT oxygen-stabilized a layer results in a random error
of 38 to 69 K based upon a 95To confidence level.

(C-5) Most of the error is attributed to the measurement
of the reaction layers. The Cathcart equation-

4f
X = 2.526 x 10 j

+39% needs no further improvement and offers the best
28 % representation for deducing temperatures fromg

measurements of reaction layers. The only
, 20 ( * 3Ro) t1/2 improvement that may be required is in theexp

RT thickness measurements of the oxide layer.

(C-6) However, for intermediate temperatures
between 973 and 1273 K, the oxidation kinetics

where are not quite as good as the high-temperature
oxidation kinetics. The uncertsinty in the

2weight gain (mg/cm ) temperature estimates are between *78 andW =
109 K, with most of the error involving the con-

*

T temperature (K) stants in the equation for the reaction kinetics.=

Although improvements appea- to be needed in
1.987 (cal / mole.K) the uncertainties in the constants, improvementsR =.

in resolution of the oxide layer boundaries would
oxide thickness (micrometers). also be required.X =

Table C-3. Temperature errors and relative contribution for oxygen absorption at
intermediate temperatures
[ Equation (C-5)]

Relative Contribution
Error (Fraction)
(1-o)

Temperature Preexponential

(K) K % Energy _ Constant Time Thickness

973 30.6 3.14 0.5292 0.3816 0.0054 0.0839
1023 33.0 3.23 0.5046 0.4013 '.0057 0.0885

'

1073 35.4 3.30 0.4810 0.4201 0.0059 0.0929

I123 38.0 3.38 0.4588 0.4379 0.0620 0.0971.

1173 40.6 3.46 0.4376 0.4548 0.0065 0.1012
1223 43.4 3.55 0.4175 0.4708 0.0067 0.1050 1
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Table C-4. Temperature errors and relative contribution for oxide thickness at
intermediate temperatures
(Equation (C-6)]

Relative ' ontributionC
Error (Fraction)
(1-o)

Temperature Preexponential
(K) K _% Energy Constant Time Thickness

973 39.9 4.10 0.5691 0.3926 0.0023 0.0359
1023 42.8 4.18 0.5450 0.4145 0.0024 0.0381
1073 45.9 4.28 0.5218 0.4355 0.0026 0.0401

1123 49.1 4.37 0.4997 0.4555 0.0027 0.0421
1173 52.4 4.47 0.4785 0.4747 0.0028 0.0441

'

1223 55.8 4.56 0.4583 0.4929 0.0029 0.0459

.

%

.
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